Everything you need
to run a law firm
LEAP is a legal practice management software solution
designed for small to mid-sized law practices, from sole
practitioners to multi-office law firms.

L EA P L EG A L S O FTWARE

WHY L E A P ?

What is LEAP?

LEAP’s cost-efficient solution for law practice
management provides key benefits to law firms

LEAP combines case management, document and email
management, automated court forms, legal trust and office
accounting, billing, office reporting and client collaboration

LEAP offers a centralized legal practice management solution that benefits both lawyers and clients by enhancing productivity,

and document sharing features in one system for one price.

accuracy and collaboration. As a serverless software solution, LEAP removes the need for you to maintain costly servers on

We concentrate on providing software tailored to the most

premises, as well as eliminating expenses associated with server and IT maintenance.

commonly practiced areas of law in small to mid-sized law
firms, including:
y

General Litigation

y

Immigration

y

Family Law

y

Trusts & Estates

y

Business/

y

Criminal Law

Commercial Law

y

Wills & Power of

y

Real Estate

y

Personal Injury

Attorney

Electronic matter management

Boost profits & drive growth

Storing client information and correspondence in one

LEAP’s productivity-boosting features and time-saving tools

electronic matter means your data is updated in real-time

allow you to increase your firm’s efficiencies and profits, so

and accessible from any device by all staff in your law

you can facilitate the growth of your law firm.

firm. Your data is hosted by LEAP and securely transmitted
through the cloud, so you never have to worry about

Up-to-date content

backups.

Accurate production of court forms and precedents is

One intuitive system for one price

essential to any law firm when handling a matter. LEAP
combines innovative technology with quality content,

LEAP is a serverless software solution that securely stores

Run your firm efficiently from one application that has

enabling your firm to produce legal documentation quickly

your client and matter information within the cloud,

time recording, billing, document management and

and accurately from a client matter. Our Content team

enabling your firm to run with unrivalled efficiency.

production, email management and document sharing,

ensures you have access to the most comprehensive and

client collaboration tools, legal and trust accounting, all for

up-to-date library of court forms.

one price.

No servers

The freedom to work anywhere
R E S UL T S W IT H LE AP

The #1 Legal Cloud
Software Provider for
Law Firms
44K+

Users supported
worldwide

$20M+

Invested annually in
research & development

LEAP is cloud-based software, which means you can simplify

Work from anywhere at any time with a single login for all of

your IT and lower your costs by eliminating on-premise

your devices. Automatically record time on client calls and

or hosted desktop servers and associated maintenance

access cases, client information and documents from your

expenses.

mobile device or tablet with the LEAP Mobile app.

Commitment to innovation

World-class customer support
Whether you’re transitioning from another practice

At LEAP, we are committed to designing industry-leading

management solution or just starting your firm, LEAP’s local

practice management software that is attuned to our clients’

support team, based in North America, are available to

needs. We invest $20 million in research annually to develop

support you and your firm at every stage.

innovative software that improves law firms’ efficiency,
productivity and profitability.

Simplified software updates
With LEAP, software version upgrades are simpler and
faster. The software is maintained, upgraded and backed
up automatically by LEAP, so you never have to worry about
backups or updates.

$350B+

Trust money processed
successfully & compliantly

$22B+

Invoiced through the
LEAP billing system

Highest-level security
All LEAP data is stored in Canada on servers built on the Amazon Web
Services (AWS) platform, the global best practice standard for data security.
Your data is always secure and protected with continual data backups.

W HA T IS IN CL U DE D WITH LE AP?

WO R K FR O M HO M E WI TH E A S E

LEAP provides you with everything you
need to efficiently run your law firm

More than 9000+ firms use LEAP to
manage their matters effectively

Automated Forms Library

Online Document Sharing with LawConnect

Easily access over 500 up-to-date, province-specific legal and

LawConnect is a document sharing platform integrated with

court forms. LEAP’s library of form’s are pre-configured for

LEAP that allows you to securely share and collaborate on

all common areas of law, helping you stay compliant and

documents with clients and third parties in real time. With

save time.

your documents securely stored on Amazon Web Services,

Document & Email Management
Create, store and share documents, emails and forms

you can comment, reply and grant or revoke access to
documents.

in one secure and searchable location from within your

Microsoft 365 Integration

LEAP matters. All documents are saved back to the matter

LEAP integrates with familiar applications such as Word,

automatically and synchronized across all of your devices.

Excel and Outlook, allowing you to access your electronic
business files through LEAP on a web browser and work

Updates in Real Time

from any device, from your laptop to your smartphone to

LEAP’s secure cloud-based software means that any time
you or someone in your firm works on an existing document

your tablet.

or creates a new one, the electronic matter updates in real

Legal Accounting & Billing

time. Collaboration and workflow is improved within your

Lawyers can track billable units, manage client trust and

firm when all your staff have secure access to the most

office accounts, capture all disbursements efficiently and

current matter information - from anywhere.

integrate their LEAP accounting with Quickbooks and Xero.
Create invoices and send them directly to clients for online

Office & Trust Reporting

payment.

Measure your law firm’s performance with a wide range
of reports for client, trust, office and management. LEAP’s

Automatic Time Recording

reporting features allows you to generate customized

Automatically record time from anywhere with the LEAP

reports with meaningful metrics.

Mobile App. When you call clients using the App, a time

Automated Document Production
Once you enter matter details once, LEAP’s automated
merge fields will apply the data when generating

entry is automatically created within the appropriate client
matter. Record time on the go and it immediately syncs with
the LEAP timesheet.

documents, so you can quickly generate legal documents

Zoom & Microsoft Teams Integrations

and correspondence.

LEAP’s integration with Zoom and Microsoft Teams gives you
the ability to schedule video calls with one click so you can
meet with clients, colleagues and other parties.

LEAP Mobile App
LEAP can be accessed on your tablet or smartphone via the LEAP Mobile App, so you
can communicate with clients, access files and manage matters on-the-go.

MICROS OFT 3 6 5 INTE GR ATIO N

R E S O UR C E S

LEAP + Microsoft 365

LEAP Implementation & Client Support

Microsoft 365 is seamlessly integrated with LEAP, allowing you to securely work and collaborate from anywhere using familiar

LEAP ensures our clients have unlimited access to ongoing support and resources they need so they can make the most

applications such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook to access your files. Case details can be populated into court forms

out of LEAP’s innovative features. You will receive continuous support from the moment you switch to LEAP.

or emails from the LEAP database, saving time on administrative work and reducing errors.
Integration between LEAP and Microsoft Teams gives you the power to streamline your team’s collaboration, as well as invite
colleagues to chat, meet, call, and work on Matters and Documents securely and effectively across multiple locations.

Transition Support
We make it easy to transition your data to LEAP’s cloudbased practice management solution. Our Transitions team
will create an implementation plan tailored to the needs of
your firm, to ensure that the software is not only installed,
but all staff members have the training they require.

Best-in-class Customer Service
& Support Resources
LEAP provides continual client support to ensure the success
of your practice. Following installation, your law firm has
unlimited access to a broad range of support resources, free
of charge.

LiveChat

LEAP Partner Network

Based in North America, our LiveChat consultants

Through LEAP Partner Network, your firm has access

are available to assist you online through HelpDesk.

to Accountants and Bookkeepers, IT Partners and

Our LiveChat consultants can provide convenient

Independent Certified Consultants, as well as a range

and prompt assistance so you can resolve any issues

of trainings and consulting services to get your law

quickly and keep your practice moving.

firm up and running successfully.

Help Centre

Designated Client Success Manager

LEAP Help Centre is your searchable library of online

Your CSM is your primary point of contact for

resources where you can find step-by-step guides,

practice improvement during the course of your time

new feature announcements, comprehensive how-to

using LEAP.

guides and user forums. You can also create, track
and manage your support cases.

LEAP Community
All individual LEAP users are provided with access
to convenient on-demand training. Courses are
available to get new users up and running on the
software as well as more advanced training so they
can maximise all the features LEAP has to offer.

LEAP community provides access to articles,
webinars and more so you can learn how to use
LEAP to its full potential, as well as news and
announcements on LEAP’s features and integrations.
Users can also join discussions with other LEAP users
or share their feedback and ideas.

Everything you need to run a law firm
Contact us today to book your obligation-free demonstration
437.900.2140 ext 196 | sales@leaplegalsoftware.ca | leaplegalsoftware.ca

